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The Presidents PodiumElections
President, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer all remained the same, no one else threw there
hat in the ring for these positions…
Cal Yarborough was nominated for Range Captain and our
current Range Captain Dale Taylor was thrilled to death and
promised to help Cal whenever he could, pulling his name from
the nominations…

So cool hand Cal will be the next Range Captain…

There are three nominations for the two Directors slots that are open. See page two for
details… All members in good standing have a ballot included in this newsletter. You can fill
it out and send it back, or bring it to the Christmas Party meeting and turn it in there. The
ballots are numbered, so please keep track of your ballot and use it!
Hope to see you at the next meeting, The Christmas Party Meeting, Sunday December
9th, at 6:30 pm, @ The Great Basin Brewery, behind the Macaroni Grill at South Virginia
and McCarren! Dinner is provided @ $12 per person and Dessert is pot luck. All
members and families are invited! So make up your favorite dessert and come on down
and have some good food & good company! If you know you are coming, please notify
Heather at 338-2750 or shadow22dean@hotmail.com .or you can just show up at the door.

You can pay in advance or when you arrive…
Key Three Items of Business
Item #1 Good Food
Item #2 Good conversation and hunting stories
Item #3 Elections & Next year’s Calendar
We may also discuss:
The new indoor shooting range and leagues
Presentation by Lucy Rechel, NBHA President
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That brings us to the Directors slots. Wilk Wilkerson said he did not want to run again. Scot
Davis, who was re-nominated for his position, also called and declined, when he found out we
had some additional nominees (he has gone back to work at his old job, not as flexable)
So here are the nominees we have:
Mike Bertero
Mike has been a member for 3
years. He and his son Matt have
become part of the main set up
crew for the Weds. Night league
and other events. Mike also fills
in at the registrations stand and
doing the BBQ. The photo is of
Mike and his Kansas whitetail he
got this year.

Matt and Mark Jackson
Matt and Mark both joined
SAB last February. They
have attended a number of
our meetings, shot in the
Weds night league and
helped with the Turkey
shoot. They are both CPAs
and have volunteered to help
with getting SAB 501-3-C
status with the IRS so that
we can take tax deductable
donations. Yes, they are
brothers! If one gets elected,
the other will help him…
This is a photo of them at the
Turkey Shoot…Matt on the
left, Mark on the right…
There are two directors spots open, so vote for two (only two) nominees. The two getting the
most votes will become the new directors… You can mail your ballots back or bring them to
the Christmas Party meeting on the 9th….
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SAB Member Lystra Pitts opened his indoor range on November 17th , in south Reno… We
finally have an indoor range, come on out and support him!
The range is at:
8975 Double Diamond Parkway, #A8 in Reno (I580 or 395 south to us old guys, take the South
Meadows Parkway, go east (left) on South Meadows Parkway, then left/North on Double
Diamond….

Lystra can be contacted at:
971-8222 or info@wastingarrows.com or just www.wastingarrows.com
The Turkey shoot was on the 11th of November, we had a light turnout, only 56 shooters. It
was cold and snowy the day before during set up, but it turned out beautiful for the shoot
itself…Everyone got either a real (frozen) turkey or a chocolate turkey. Rick’s house of
Arrows donated a Hoyt Vulcan and we raffled it off, Wayne Thomas won it!

A nice Day to shoot…

These Guys are pretty good!

And so was Lunch...
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The Secretary Says
FinancialWe are still a couple of thousand dollars down from where we usually are at this time
of year, a reflection of the reduced income that came in from the shoots and the league.
It looks like we about broke even on the Turkey Shoot. If you would like to know more
specifics about the Club’s finances, please come to the meeting, where we will discuss
it in detail.

Membership
We had 2 individual and one new Family membership sign up at the Turkey shoot, Welcome to
Tim Thomas, Jason Smith and Amy Bond & Corrie Raymond and their family. So we are
now at 146 active members.
THE GATE CODE HAS CHANGED!
We have completed our annual membership review, if you are listed as a current member in
our records, then you received the new gate code in the last newsletter. If you did not get the
gate code, you need to contact the Secretary (Heather)… If you have had a change of address
or other information, please let us know! Also, we really need to update the E-mail list, so
please send your e-mail to our new e-mail address at : silverarrowbowmens@hotmail.com

The Web www.silverarrowbowmen.net
We are still building more information into the new web site…Check it out! We will be
updating it so that we have a link on the home page and gallery to our Facebook account, and
you can post photos there directly!
Facebook SilverarrowbowmenNV
Member Lystra Pitts got us on Facebook, so we can post hunting photos etc there. Check it
out, I have already see a lot of members “liking” it. Our Secretary, Heather Campolieti will do
most of the management work on it, so if you have questions, call her…. Thanks Lystra!
The Range Captain’s Corner
Out on the Range
The Lemmon Valley Range remains open to members and the general public every day, via the
lower parking lot and walk over gate. There are 28 bail butts available for shooting. Please
leave the range clean! Remember, the gate code has changed, see membership for further
information
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THE GATE CODE HAS CHANGED!
See the Membership section for further…
Work party
We do not have a work party scheduled for December and will probably wait until January for the next one,
weather permitting

Jim Day had been working on the bale compressor, I have not heard from him in a while. he
got the motor running, but the hydraulic system is still not working right and it needs a wheel
bearing. I expect to hear from him now that most of the hunting seasons are over...
Shoot Schedule
This is a tentative schedule of events, although most have been confirmed with the clubs
involved at this time…
SAB Christmas Party/Meeting December 9th @ 6:30pm Great Basin Brewery
Hunting information
RememberAny of our members who take animals, you can have them scored by Paul Farina, who is a
certified Pope & Young scorer. There is no charge for our members!
Don’t for get to do your return cards, you can go to huntnevada.com
Late Archery Deer Seasons
December 1st-10th , Areas 015 and 021
December 1st –January 1st , Areas 194a&196 and 192
December 16th –January 1st Areas 201&204 and 202,205,206
Upland game, waterfowl and Swan seasons are in full swing as well. From what I hear this is a great
chucker year…
The new Bow Hunting Coordinator for the NDOW, Tim Thomas, came to our last meeting and gave a
presentation on his position and what NDOW is doing. He is very excited about getting both the schools
archery programs going and getting the intro to bowhunting classes going. He does want to train
additional instructors for his community archery and bowhunting classes, so if you are interested in
becoming an instructor, let us or him know. He joined the club at the Turkey shoot…
I know that Owen Mercer got a nice buck, but I still don’t have photo of it, Brandon
Etchemendy got a nice bull up in Ely, as did Steve Wells. Dale Reynolds got a bull in Idaho,
hunting with Mike Bertero who got a cow up there too. Mike also went to Kansas white tail
hunting, he got one nice buck, a doe and a smaller buck, so he is having a good year!
Go to the next page to see those who did share photos>>>
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